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F.B.I.	 (FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION): The U.S. Department of Justice 
that investigates violations of federal law. F,B.I, agents are 
federal police officers. 

waashindoon bisilao nida'alkaahigii. 

FABRICATE: To make; to make up. 

T'6o adahojile'. 

FABRICATION: Making, falsely making up. 

T'o6 ahoolniil. 

FACE	 VALUE: The specific amount of money indicated on the face of a bill 
or note, excluding all other charges (such as interest). 

1iyisii b~~h ilinigii. 

FACT: An act; a thing that took place; an event; something that exists 
and is real as opposed to opinion or suppos.ition. (See also 
"question of fact" and Hquestion of law"). 

T' aa	 aaniinii. 

FACTS IN ISSUE: Evidence whose truthfulness and factualness is 
being argued about. 

Adah66t'~~dii baa saad holonigii. 

FACTOR:	 A measurable cause of some effect; an aspect; a part. 

Binahj~' ahooniilii, 

FAILURE: A lack of expected or required performance. 

Ch'eeh aal'~~d; t'aadoo bik'ehgo6 ahoodzaa da; t'aadoo la' yidzaa 
da. 

FAIR: Just, right, even-handed, 

FAIR	 AND REASONABLE COMPENSATION: An award to a plaintiff that justly 
pays for his/her lossp.s or injuries. 

T'aa beelt'eego ha nina'ilya; bee atiho'diilyaa y~, t'aa beeniltsogo 
ha nina'i.lya. 
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FAIR	 HEARING: A trial like decision-making process used when a person 
appeals an administrative decision. The hearing does not havE to 
use full trial rules or procedures provided the process used is 
based fr~rness. 

T'aa aadahwiinit'iniji nahalingo aanahedoot'l~lgo nihodoot'aal. 

FAIR	 TRIAL: A trial which follows all of the proper rules of procedure 
and in which there has been no prejudice or bias. 

T'aadoo haajida ach'iji idlini aanahedeot'l~l; t'aadoo lahji 
ade'ahwiinidzini aanahodeot'~~l. 

FALSE: Intentionally or knowingly untrue. 

FALSE ARREST: An unlawful restraint or deprivation of a person's liberty. 

T'aadoo biniiyeh~goe ho'diiltsood; t'aadoo bee haz'"gee ho'diiltsood. 

FALSE CLAIM: An attempt to gain, often in repayment or damages, money 
which one is not legally due. Assertion of untrue claim. 

FALSE IMPRISONMENT: 1. Arresting or keeping someone in jail illegally; 
2. Intentionally and unlawfully keeping a person against his will 
in confinement in which there is no reasonable means of escape. 

T'aa	 akejineehgo doo bee haz'"goo dine doo iinizin da ndi jiiltsood. 

FALSE PRETENSE: A lie told to another person with intent to cheat him 
out of his money or property. 

T'aa akejineehgo yooch'lid nidziisdeelgo dine bits'", nizh'diila, 
na'adlo' nijiisdeelgo nizh'diila. 

FALSE REPRESENTATION: To state or show untruths to another in order to 
injure him in some way. 

Yooch'iid dee na'adlo' na'adlo' bil naat'i'go dine atilyaa. 

FALSE STATEMENT: The intentional giving of incorrect information about 
a thing or person. 

Doo akot'epgoo aanahojisne'. 

FALSE WITNESS: One who tells untruths on purpose, a perjurer. 

T'aa akojineehgo yooch'iid jiil'a', hayooch'iidgo nahodzisne'. 
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FAMILY: Parents and children, relatives. 

Ha'alchini dah joo'ish; t'aala' hooghand66 dah jookahigii. 

FATAL: Causing death. 

Bits'~~d66 azee' hazliii azee' hazlii' (death); iina ninit'i'. 

FATAL INJURY: An injury that results in death. 

Tizhdiilyaago bits'~~d66 hazee' hazlii' tizhdiilyaago bits'"d66 
hwe'iina' ninlt'i'. 

FATALITY: A death. 

Iina ninlt'i'; azee' hazlii'. 

FAULT: Failure to do.a duty; blame. 

Doo baa ahay~~g66; doo baa h6dz~~g66. 

FEAR: 1. (verb) Be afraid; 2. (noun) Fright. 

Yee'; bix'ee hoI h6yee'; binasdzid (I fear it; I am afraid of it). 

FEDERAL: The United States or Federal Government. 

waashindoon. 

FEDERAL COMMON LAW: Common law adopted and recognized as federal law. 

Waashindoon bi'aadahwiinit'i bibeehaz'aanii. 

FEDERAL COURT: A court that concerns itself with questions of U.S. law, 
not state or city law. (Also see U.S. District, U.S. Circuit court
 
of Appeals and U.S. Supreme Court).
 

waashindoon bi'aadahwiinit'inigii.
 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT: The government of the U.S.A. 

Waashindoon hohoot'aal, binahat'a', Waashindoon. 

FEDERAL DISTRICT JUDGE: The judge in the trial level of federal courts. 

waashindoon anihwil'aahii w6yaygo yigii. 
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FEDERAL PUBLIC DEFENDER: An organization of lawyers whose sole job is 
to represent defendants in criminal cases in federal court if the 
defendant can't afford to pay for one. The Federal Public Defender 
Office employs salaried attorneys. the client does not pay the 
attorney • (~ee also "r-ubli c Defender".) 

Waashindoon de'agha'diit'aahii dine baa dahojooba'i danilinigii ya 
yalti'ii. 

FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE: The manner of procedures in the federal 
courts dealing with evidence. 

Bee iyeet'iinii beehaz'aanii yazhi Waashindoon bi'aadahwiinit'ii 
gone' choo'inigii. 

FELON: A person who has been convicted of a crime when the maximum 
possible sentence (whether imposed or not) was more than one year 
in prison. 

Awaalyaai hotsaago ad~fh dahast'ini;ii. 

FELONY: A serious crimeJ a crime punishable by a sentence of one year
 
or more than one year.
 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go hotsaago bee adtth dahojist'anigii. 

FETUS: An unborn child; a developing h\Dl\an before birth. 

AtsfstHn. 

FIERCE: Extremely agressive and threatening. 

T'o6 ba~adzidgo aatii'oodzaJ t'aa iiyisii 8ho6ch~~d. 

FIFTH AMENDMENT: A part of the u.S. Constitution which guaranLees certain 
rights including the right not to be compelled to make a statement 
against ones own interests in a criminal case, and the guarantee of 
due process. "Taking the Fifth" means refusing to answer a question 
because it might show that one had been involved in a crime. 

Beehaz'aanii sani ashdla' gone' saad dab shijaa'!gii binahj~' d!i 
k'ad nashidikidigii doo nat',,' bee haadeesdzih da haala 
shik'ihodoot'ahigii baa sisti'. 

FIGHT: Physical combat. 

Alk'i'iilwod. 

FIGURE: To think or reason. 

Baa nitsidzikeesJ baa nitsah5kees. 
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FILE: 1. Court record of a case. 2. "To file" a paper is to give it 
to the court clerk for inclusion in the case record. 

Naaltsoos eeniiltsoos. 

FILE	 AN APPEAL: To formally give a court notice that its decision is 
not satisfactory to the loser, and that she/he will attempt to 
get the case reviewed in a higher ,court. 

Woyahdi aahwiinist'iidgo bee aahoneeznanigii wodahdi aadahwiinit'ini 
gone' naadinool'iilgo biniiye ni'iltsooz. 

FILE A CLAIM: To formally give notice to the court of intention to sue 
another person for damages. 

Naaltsoos aadahwiinit'ii gone' eeniiltsoozigii. 

FILE 'A MOTION: To formally, in writing, request the court to take some 
ac~on in a case, to issue a judgment or do something. 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' bee hideezna'igii biniiye naaltsoos niiltsooz. 

FILE AN OBJECTION: In writing, to formally argue that a procedure is 
not proper. 

Saad bee ach·~th ni'idzShigii. 

FILE A SUIT: See "File a Claim". 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' naaltsoos eeniiltsosigii. 

FILING: Delivering a 'paper to the proper court officer for the purpose 
of its being kept and used. 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' naaltsoos yah ahi'niligii. 

FINAL: Last, the end. 

Altsoi t'aa akodi; biighah azlii'. 

FINAL ARGUMENT: Each side in a trial may give a last statement to the
 
jury about what it thinks the facts are and how it thinks the law
 
applies to these facts or to the evidence presented.
 

Altso aanahast'~~dgo"alch'ishd~~' agha'diit'aahii saad bee ach'iji 
nibodoot'aligii yee haadzih. 
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FINAL DECISION: The last action or decision of a court upon which an 
appeal can be based. 

Akee'di nihoot'anigii; nihoolzhiizhdi bee nihoot'anigii. 

FINAL DETERMINATION: The final decision of a court. 

Ts'ida akeedi bee nihoot'Anigii. 

FINAL JUDGMENT: The last settling of the rights and responsibilities 
of both sides of a suit. 

Altsodi bee nihoot'anigii; ts'ida akeedi bee nihoot'anigii. 

FINANCE: To provide money for. 

Beeso bee aka e'elyeedigii. 

FINAL: To make a decision·; the end~ 

Beedahoozinii bik'ehgo nihoot'anigii. 

FIND GUILTY: To make a decision that a defendant has in fact committed 
a crime and may be punished for it. 

FIND FOR: To make a decision in favor of. 

Ach'iji nihoot'anigii. ach'iji asdli'igii. 

rTND NOT GUILTY: To make a decision that a deiendant has not.been 
found guilty and may be set free. 

T'aa aanii doo ajiit'~~d da lago bee nihoot'anigii. 

FINDING: A decision by a judge or jury about a question of fact. a 
decision about evidence. 

Beedahoozinii binahj~' nihoot'anigii. 

FINE: Monetary penalty to be paid by a defendant who is found guilty. 
(See also penalty). 

Awaalya bil naazt'i'ji nalyeeh. 

FINGERPRINT: The marks made by the ridges of skin on a person's finger 
when that finger touches certain surfaces and leaves a bit of skin oil. 

Hala' ha'noots'ee'e t'aa dabik'eh. 
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FINGERPRINT CARD: A record of one's pattern of finger-skin ridge marks. 
The record is made by inking the fingers and pre!?sing them on a 
white card. 

Naaltsoos hala' ha'noots'ee'e dabika'igii. 

FINGERPRINT EXPERT: A specialist in identifying people according to 
their fingerprints. 

Hila' ha'noots'ee'e bee na'alkaah yee nidinits'inii. 

FIREARM: A gun. 

Bee'eldQQh. 

FISCAL: Pertaining to budgetary matters. 

Beeso bee da'iniishii ninahahaahgo ninaha'niligii. 

FISCAL YEAR: The twelve month period according to which a budget is kept. 

Ninahahaah bik'ehgo beeso ninaha'niligii. 

FISCAL BUDGET: The plan for receipts and expenditures during a fiscal 
year. 

Ninahahaahgo beeso ninaha'niil b8 nahat'ahigii, beeso bik'eh adahalne'. 

FIT: An uncontrolled physical action, able; caPablet qualified. 

Ahach,i' • 

TO HAVE A FIT: Bah66ch.i;t.dt ah66chHd. 

FLEE: To run away. 

Dashdiilwod, yajiiltaal, y66 ajoolwod. 

FORBID: To not allow. 

Doo bee haz'" da. 

FORCE: Unlawful or wrongful violence; to compel. 

Doo bee haz'"goo diiil yii'a'; doo bee haz'"goo t'aadoo aahasti'i 
dziil yii' a' • 

FOREMAN: The leader of the jury who speaks for it. 

Ayalti'i naakits'aadah dah nidinib,i,ihigii ya yalti'i. 
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FORESEE: To see or know ahead of time, to predict. 

FORESEEABILITY: What a rea_~.~.y careful and thoughtful ~erson wou.u 
expect and plan for the time of an occurrence and under the same 
circumstances. 

Naasdi ahoot'ee dooleeligii baa akohwiinidzin. 

FOREIT: To lose the r ·.lht to something due to neglect of a duty, due 
to an offense, or due to a breach of contractf for example: if a 
defendant fails to show up for trial, he or she may forfeit the 
bail bond. 

T'66 ninadeet't. t'66 bizh'nilnii', y66 adoot't. 

FORFEITURE: The giving up of something. 

See forfeit. 

FORGE: To sign another person's name to a document with a deceitful 
and fraudulent intent. 

H Yizhi neest' H ' . 

FORGERY: Falsely making or materially altering any writing with intent 
to defraud. 

T'aa akojineehgo an'adlo' bil naat'i'go naaltsoos hazhdiilaaf 
na'adlo' bil naat'i'go naaltsoos bik'e'eshchin+~ lahgo anijiidlaa. 

FORGETFUL: Tending to not remember things that one should remember. 

FORGIVE: To stop holding another responsible for penalties he/she 
should suffer because of misdeeds. 

Aanideet'aah; aanahojoosba'. 

FORM: The precise and accepted way. 

T'aa ak6t'eego e'el'inigii bik'ehgo •. 
FORMAt: In a precise proper and traditionally accepted way. 
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FORMALITY: A practice that must be done in one accepted way. 

T'aa e'el'inigii bik'ehgo. 

FORMALIZE: To make regular and consistent; to create and set procedure. 

FOUNDATION: Basis, root, underlying principle. Laying a foundation 
for an evidence. 

Atl'ihi (basis); iiyisii a'adaat'ehigii (main point); aketl'ool 
danilinigii (roots). 

FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT: A provision in U.s. Constitution which says that 
a state cannot take away a person's life, liberty, or property 
taken away without "due process of law", and that all citizens are 
entitled to equal protection of the laws. 

Beehaz'aanii sani nitsaaigii dii'ts'aadah gone' saad dah shijaa'igii 
aniigo ei hazho'o baa hwiinist'~~dgo t'eiya dine bigaal (life), 
be'iina' doo inda binichQ'i da atidoolniil. 

FOURTEEN MAJOR CRIMES ACT: A federal law which gives the federal 
government authority to arrest and prosecute, on Indian 
reservations, of people who co~t any of 14 listed crimes, 
including murder, rape, robbery, etc. 

waashindoon bibeehaz'aaniitsoh biyi' hotsaago bee adihodiyiit'eeh 
daniliinii dii'ts'aadahgo alkee' daasdzohigii bits~' yishtlizhii 
bikeyah b8 nahasdzo biyi' gone' k'eti'go Waashindoon t'aa awaalya 
bil naazt'i'ji yee haa nid60t'~~lgo bee haz'a. 

FRACTURE: Break, not totally separate the pieces. 

FRAUD: A trick (or deceitful practice) used by a person with intent to 
deprive another of his rights or to effect any injury. 

I 'deesdlo'. 

FRAUDULENT: Cheating. 

Ina' adlo'. 

FREE WILL: Intentional purpose. 

Dine t'aa bi biniik'ehgo; dine t'aabi bini' bik'ehgo (on hislher 
own free will); t'aa shi shini' bik'ehgo (of my own free will). 
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FREE	 ON BAIL: Out of jail between the time of arrest and trial or after 
trial pending sentencing or appeal, with a bail bond.posted. 

Beeso la' achi'aah"nii'nilgo binahj~' t'oo altseed ch'p~'idza 
aahwiinit'~~hj~'. 

FREE	 WITHOUT BAIL: Out of jail between the time of arrest and trial, 
or after trial pending sen~encing or appeal, with no bail bond having 
been required. 

Beeso ach'aah ahi'niligii t'aadoo la' nijinili t'oo ch'ee'idza 
aahwiinit'~~h biji~j~·. 

FREQUENT: Often returning or occurring. 

FREQUENTLY: Often. 

FRIGHT: Fear. 

Yee', mihadzid. 

FRIGHTEN: To scare. 

FRIVOLOUS: Legally worthlessJ for example, a pleading that clearly has 
no ground (or substance) to stand on, even if every fact it claims 
is tru~ 

T'aadoo biniinaanigooi t'aadoo biniiyehego6. 

FRONT: A legitimate business which exists to cover up an illegal 
operation. 

Ina'adlo'go bil nahonit'in. 

FUGITIVE: A person who has escaped from custody. 

Awaalyaai nilii nt'ee'go y60 anaalwodigii. 

·FULFILL: . To do what one is supposed to do. 

Bi'doolniili adoolniil; e'elyaa. 

FULL: Total, complete, perfect. 

T'aa at'ei t'aa altsoJ hadeezbin (full of). 
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FULL AUTHORITY: Having the complete power to rule and make legal 
decisions. 

Saad bee bobolniih; t'aa altsogo boholniih. 

FULL ENDORSEMENT: Complete support and backing. 

Akee' ni'idza. 

FULL HEARlNG: An opportunity to not only present evidence, but to 
also hear the claims of the opposition and respond to them. 

T'aa alch'ishji t'aa nileij~' hazho'o baa nitsahakeesgo baa 
hwiidinoot'Hl. 

FULL PAYMENT: Complete return of money owed. 

Altso na'ilya, altso nina'ilya. 

FULL TIME: 8 hours a day; 12-months a year; regular and not part-time. 

FUNCTION: What something does, what it accomplishes; (noun) its 
purpose or use. 

(verb) Yilnish, biniiye holoonii, biniiye chool'i. 

FUNDAMENTAL: Basic, central, important. 

FUNDAMENTAL LAW: A nation's constitution or basic governing principles. 

Ts'ida atl'aahdi beehaz'aanii nilinigii. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS: Those essential or important rights that all people 
should have. 

Beehaz'aanii iiyisii binahj~' ha ahoot'i'igii; iiyisii beehaz'aanii 
binahj~' ha nahazt'i'igii. 

FUNDS: Biniiyeii beeso bits'a'niligii. 

FURIOUS: Extremely angry. 

T'aa iiyisii ahooch~~d. 

FURNISH: To provide; in a rental house - to provide the furniture. 

K~~ ha niilyahigil; ha silahlgii (furnishing [noun) ). 
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TO FURNISH INFORMATION: To provide eVidence. to tell something. 

Bee hol hodoonihgo; hol iishjani adoolniliqii. 

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS: More operation of the activities of the court. 

Aahwiinit'i t'aa naas yit'ihigii. 

FUTURE: Everything which will happen after now. 

Naasdi; naas yidi~Sk"diJ naas hodeeshzhiizhdi. 
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